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PASTOR BETH MACHA
A year ago I wrote an
article for the January
2020 newsletter about
how 20/20 is
considered to be
perfect eyesight, and I
wondered if we would
see things more clearly
at the end of the year
2020. What is the
saying? Be careful what
you wish for?
It was a different world
when I wrote that
article. It really was. Our
lives have been
impacted so deeply and
changed so much in
the last twelve months.
We do things
differently. We look at
things differently. We
think about things
differently. I would have
never ever in my whole
life thought that
something like Covid-19
would happen. And
little did I know how
drastically our lives
would change.
A few weeks ago I
complimented a
stranger on how much I
liked their face mask.
And then immediately I
said, “Who would have
ever thought that we
would be

complimenting each
other about something
like that?” But we do.
It’s such a strange thing,
especially because by
now it seems almost
commonplace to wear
a face mask.
It's also commonplace
to have our
temperature taken and
to be asked a laundry
list of health questions
in public places, to use
hand sanitizer
everywhere, and to
have to clean and
disinfect surfaces we
rarely thought about
before. I’m sure we can
all recite by heart all the
safety steps to take to
keep Covid-19 at bay.
I think the year 2020
has helped us to see
things far more clearly
than ever before. We
are more grateful for
family than ever before
because we were (and
maybe continue to be)
unable to visit with
some family members.
We are more grateful
for teachers and
hospital workers and
other frontline workers
because we have been
made aware of just

how much they do and
just how hard they
work. We are more
thoughtful about our
plans and about the
decisions we make and
about how they might
affect other people.
Perhaps we are more
thoughtful about how
we spend our time. We
hopefully have a
greater appreciation for
the goods and services
which used to be
readily available
because of the closed
businesses and the
shortage of goods that
have occurred during
this pandemic.
In our family Christmas
letter, I put the quote
that I have seen so
often this year. “This is
not the year to get
everything you want.
This is the year to
appreciate everything
you have.”
As we enter into 2021,
there is a lot of
excitement on the
horizon. There are
vaccines being
distributed and given to
people. Hopefully, this
will be a cure for Covid19, and life will get back

to more normal. AND
Bay View has voted to
call a new pastor!! That
is extremely exciting
news, and it brings
about great promise for
this congregation’s
future.
I have finished my time
with you as of the end
of 2020. I thank you for
the 19 ½ months that I
was able to serve with
you. Pastoring during a
pandemic was not part
of anyone’s plan, but I
did the best I could. I
wish you great
blessings on you all
move forward into
2021.
In Christ’s Service,
Pastor Beth Macha
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THE HOME PAGE
ALL YOUR YOUTH AND FAMILY
INFORMATION IN ONE PLACE

SUNDAY SCHOOL

CONFIRMATION

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH

Excellent job on the Christmas
Radio Drama. Thank you so much
Becky Brown for writing the play,
leading practices and all the work
involved in editing the recording
For those who missed it playing on
WDOR Dec. 20th. It will be posted
on Bay View’s website:
bayviewlutheranchurch.com

Confirmation classes resume
Wednesday, January 6th via
Zoom at 6:30 pm. All 6-8th
graders welcome!

Calling all high school
aged young women!
Have you ever wondered
about the women of the Bible?
Are you looking for a way to
Spiritually connect with your faith
friends? Look no further!!!
Wednesday, January 13th
6:30 pm
Zoom link to follow

Sunday School resumes
January 3, 2021 via zoom
Sunday mornings at 9:30 am
All 3 year olds-5th graders
welcome! Zoom link sent by
email and on the Bay View Youth
FB page.
WATT KIDS!!
WATT Kids! Will
begin meeting.
January 20th
3:30-4:15 pm
K-5th graders welcome via Zoom
for games, fun, art and
fellowship!
MILESTONE MINISTRIES

“Walking Wet”
Walking Wet” is a way to remember,
recognize and support those who
were baptized during the previous
year. We, as a congregation, will
celebrate their new life in Christ
while they renew their baptismal
promises and we renew our promise
to support and equip them as they
follow Christ in their daily life.
Bay View will celebrate
The baptisms of 2020
There will be a recognition and
blessing during the service on
January 10th, 2021

Join us via Zoom!!

Deacon Donna Van Ramshorst
Director of Faith Formation
youth@bvlc.org
920 495-0621
The month of January the
Confirmation students will focus
on serving others. One of the
requirements of Confirmation is
to fill 12 service point forms.
How can we help them serve
their church family as they fulfill
their goal? Do you need help
shoveling a walk? Getting your
mail out of your mailbox when it
is icy outside? Help walking a
dog? Submit requests to Deacon
Donna at youth@bvlc.org and I
will arrange the help you need
from a student.
“SOUPER BOWL OF CARING”
Annual National Hunger Event
happens on
Super Bowl Weekend
February 6-7, 2021
Hunger is an everydayeverywhere problem.
Souper Bowl of Caring began in
1990 with 22 churches in
South Carolina participating.
They raised $5700 that year.
Last year youth from different
organizations all around the
country participated and raised
over $8.1 MILLION dollars!
6th-8th graders will be
collecting canned goods in the
bin in front of church.
All confirmation youth are
expected to participate in this
event

Hot Chocolate Zoom Party
Wednesday, January 20th
6:30-7:30 pm
Open to ALL Bay View High
Schoolers!
Bring a mug of hot chocolate!
An hour of fellowship & fun!
Zoom link to follow

Help needed! Looking for a couple
people eager and willing to serve on
the Learning Board. Contact Donna
at youth@bvlc.org if you are
Interested in helping to plan Bay
View youth education.

ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the
Congregation will be held
Sunday, January 31th
Via Zoom. Link will be emailed
to members.
ALL Confirmation students are
expected to attend 1 hour
of this meeting.
All confirmed youth are
encouraged to participate in
this important work of our
Congregation.
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SAY, PRAY AND BLESS
FOR FAMILIES
Scripture verse for the month:

And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s only
son, full of grace and truth. John 1:14 (NRSV)
A Prayer for the Month:
Almighty and merciful God, we thank you for blessing us in Christ with every spiritual blessing. Amen.
(Ephesians 1:3)
Mealtime Prayer:
Dear God, you who give us food to eat and Jesus to meet, thank you for your abundant love that comes to
us from above. Amen.
A Blessing to Give:
May God shine the light of Christ, full of grace and truth, on you now and always.
© 2020 Milestones Ministry, LLC. All rights reserved.

IMPORTANT DATES
Sunday School: Sunday School resumes January 3rd, 2021. 9:30—10 am Sunday mornings via Zoom. Lessons
will also be recorded on the FB youth page by Wednesday each week.
Confirmation: Class resumes on Wednesday, January 6th, 6:30 pm via Zoom
Annual Meeting of the Congregation: Sunday, January 27th via Zoom
HS Youth: Young woman’s Bible study, Wednesday, Jan. 13th at 6:30 pm. Hot Chocolate Zoom Party,
Wednesday, Jan. 20th 6:30-7:30 pm.
WATT Kids: Wednesday, January 20th 3:30-4:15 via Zoom.
Woman’s Spiritual Book Discussion: Jan. 5th at 6 pm and the 19th at 6:30 pm via Zoom.
Seeking people willing and able to serve on the Learning Board! Meets one hour a month. Have dreams,
ideas and a passion for youth education? We need you!!!! Contact Donna at youth@bvlc.org before the end
of Jan.
Hunger is an everyday-everywhere problem.
Souper Bowl of Caring began in 1990 with 22 churches in
South Carolina participating.
They raised $5700 that year.
Last year youth from different organizations all around the country participated and raised over
$8.1 MILLION dollars!
Bay View Youth will be collecting canned goods for our local food pantry in the bin in front of church.
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WATT Kids!

You’re Invited!!!

It’s back!!!!!!
Join the fun!
Wednesday, January 20, 2021
3:30 to 4:15 pm
Join the fun as we play games, create art,
have fellowship and share friendship!

Where: Bay View Lutheran Church via Zoom
Who: Kindergarten-5th grade
Bring: Yourself and your friends!

It’s Wednesday’s Awesome Tween Time Kids!
Kindergarten-5th graders meet from 3:30 to 4:15 pm,

We play, talk, create, and play! Friends are welcome!
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Dear Bay View Congregation,
Great news! Based on our 12/20 special congregational meeting, we have extended a call to Pastor Jeff
Greathouse to serve as the next pastor of Bay View Lutheran Church. (The call is a contingent upon a
satisfactory background check and we expect those results in the next few weeks.)
You can check out Pastor Jeff’s sermons online here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0KZJMMKij5kdMQTTDKpjgg/videos
He has also shared this short family bio with our congregation for introductory purposes.
Merry Christmas to you all!
Luke Brown
Call Committee Chair

Meet the Greathouse’s
Pastor Jeff and his wife have been married for 26 years. They have three children Isaiah, Morgen (MJ) and
Bethany. Currently, Pastor Jeff is serving a two-point ministry in Southwest Minnesota. In additional to the
two-point ministry, he is also a campus pastor at a public university. He has been in ministry for 25+ years,
including 20 years in Children and Youth Ministry. In his free time, he loves going for long walks and enjoys
watching sports; both live and on tv.

His wife has been working in the childcare field for the last 25 years. When not working, she absolutely
loves to bake. The joke in the house, she adores her favorite child; Max, our seven-year-old Australian Cattle
Dog. Isaiah will graduate with his AA in General Studies from the University of South Dakota in May and is
currently living in Urbana, IL. He works at Meijer and Champaign Unit 4 School System. MJ will graduate
from the University of Minnesota in May with a BA in Theatre where they are working in a technical theater
and non-profit for social justice. Bethany is a senior at Marshall High School and plans to attend college
(undecided) and major in Sports Management. She is about to start her sixth year in Speech where she is a
speech captain.
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SHARING TREE
Thank you to
Bay View
members!!!
There were
several gift cards
given along with
monetary donations to
purchase gift cards for
Headstart families. It is

heartwarming to see the
support Bay View offers to the
community. You have made
Christmas a little brighter for
those in need. THANK YOU!!!

Cookie walk

December’s Drive Thru Cookie
Walk was a success!

SO MANY of you happily
donated your time & talent to
bake delicious desserts.
SO MANY of you graciously
wrote out checks to help
support the event.
SO MANY of you waited in our
Drive Thru line & went home

with holiday treats.
As a result, we raised $1090 way to go Bay View family!
This money was given to Bay
View’s General Operating
Fund & Special Christmas
Offering.
THANK YOU!

ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE:
All members of Bay View Lutheran are encouraged to
attend the annual congregation meeting on January 31, 2021
starting at 11:00. The meeting will take place on Zoom with an
invite to be sent later in the month. An email will be sent, with a
google drive link, for the annual packet. There will also be packets,
put in a bin, outside the front double doors for pick-up. We will let
you know when they are ready for pick-up.
All confirmed, attending, contributing members are considered
voting members.
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U n - A p p rov e d C h u rc h C o u n c i l M i n u t e s
December 15, 2020 - 7:00 pm
This meeting was by ZOOM video conferencing due to the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Meeting was called to order at
7:04 PM by President Steve
Kase.

a pastor. Luke Brown had
previously contacted
Pastor Frank.

Attending: Andy Anderson,
Jody Arbter, Dawn Corbisier,
Karen Isensee, Steve Kase,
Lucille Kirkegaard, Interim
Pastor Beth Macha, Karen
Newbern

APPROVAL OF AGENDA –
Motion by Karen N., second by
Jody to approve agenda, with
the addition of “Blood Drive”
under New Business. Motion
carried.

Absent: Connie Baudhuin,
Renee McAllister

APPROVAL OF NOVEMBER
10, 2020 MINUTES AND
NOVEMBER 17, 2020 CLOSED
SESSION—Motion by Andy,
second by Dawn to approve
minutes. Motion carried.

Guests: Luke Brown, Cheryl
DeMeuse
DEVOTIONS— Andy retold the
Legend of the Candy Cane,
with its religious symbolism.
OPEN FORUM:
a. Call Committee update
from Luke Brown-- Luke
mentioned that the
background check on our
pastoral candidate, using
the company our synod
office recommended, may
take 3-4 weeks, longer
than we had expected.
This may impact the start
date of our potential new
pastor. It may also affect
the candidate’s search for
housing. Tonight, the
council needs to discuss
assistance with moving
expenses as well as
possible assistance with a
housing down payment.
b. Letter from Pastor Frank
Kauzlarich, St. Paul
Lutheran in Juddville—
Steve received a letter from
Pastor Frank, offering his
prayers and support for
Bay View in our search for

STAFF REPORT—Pastor Beth
announced that Deacon
Donna’s mother had died on
Monday. Janet Anderson has
been coordinating mid-week
Advent services with Pastor
Beth, is planning a Christmas
singalong, and is contacting
congregational members.
Dori Arbter is carrying out the
annual Cookie Walk to be held
December 19. Pastor Beth has
been working on reports and
information for our next
pastor.
Pastor Beth has a week of
unused vacation time from this
year, which she was unable to
use because of the pandemic.
Motion by Karen N., second by
Jody, to pay Pastor Beth for
her week of this year’s unused
vacation, with bookkeeping
details to be worked out with
Paula Sullivan, our
bookkeeper.
FINANCIAL REPORT—Lucille
presented the November
monthly reports as well as the

revised 2021 proposed
budget draft. Mission boards
have been frugal in their
spending this year.
The money from our Payroll
Protection loan has been
spent on payroll, and the loan
forgiven, as planned, but we
have another unspent
$10,000 government “disaster
fund” loan that can be repaid
at 1% interest over 18 months.
Our money market account
pays only .55%.
Motion by Jody, second by
Andy to immediately pay back
the $10,000 loan which we
haven’t used. Motion failed.
Motion by Karen I. to keep the
$10,000 government loan and
apply it toward our mortgage,
which has a higher interest
rate than the government
loan. Second by Jody. Motion
carried. Lucille will contact the
Bank of Luxemburg to work
out the details.
Lucille answered questions
about the proposed 2021
budget. Pastoral moving
expenses will be a budgeted
item, not from restricted
accounts. For the annual
meeting, we will disclose any
proposed use of restricted
funds, line by line. Before the
annual meeting, Lucille will
take phone calls from
members who have any
questions about the budget.
REPORTS FROM THE MISSION
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES:
Stewardship (Karen I.)--The
“Special Christmas Gift” appeal
(Cont. on pg 8)
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U n - A p p rov e d C h u rc h C o u n c i l M i n u t e s - C o n t ’ d
(Cont. from page 7)

letter was sent out, signed by
the council. (Thanks to Ann
Marie Heinz for the handmade
Christmas ornaments enclosed
with each letter.) Cheryl
reviewed and updated the list of
envelopes being mailed to
members, saving some money
by deleting names of those who
do not use the envelopes.
Property (Steve)--Members built
a shelter outside the door near
the parking lot, to keep the
pastor warmer during parking
lot services.
Personnel (Steve)--Steve read a
report from Janet Anderson on
her outreach activities so far,
and future plans, including
making blankets in January, and
having members share recipes
and associated memories.
Learning (Jody)-- The Sunday
School Christmas program will
be broadcast on WDOR at 7:10
PM on Sunday, December 20.
OLD BUSINESS:
a. Parking lot services— Services
are going well, with 25-28
cars in attendance for each
of the past 3 weeks.
b. God’s Work. Our Hands.-Jody and others have been
coming up with service
project ideas. All ideas are
welcome.

NEW BUSINESS:
a. Annual Meeting— The
annual meeting is set for
January 31st, 11:00. The
annual report for members
should be available on
January 17th. Mission board

annual reports are due to
Cheryl by January 5th.
Cheryl will investigate using
Google docs as a method to
distribute the annual report.
Printed copies may also be
available for pickup. Cheryl,
Steve, and Karen N.
volunteered to work on the
format for the annual
meeting. Since many
congregations will probably
be doing their annual
meetings via Zoom, we
should be able to get ideas
from them. Cheryl will check
to see if the synod has
guidance on how to best
conduct the meeting.
b. Approval of compensation
package for new pastor—
Motion by Lucille, second by
Karen N. to approve the use
of account 7109
(Parsonage/Housing Fund)
for a down payment for
housing loan if the new
pastor should need it.
Motion carried.
c. Motion by Karen N., second
by Jody, for a compensation
package that meets synod
recommendations. Motion
carried. Based on years of
experience, defined
compensation would be
$70,007.49 and total
compensation $115,649.44.

d. Scheduling supply pastors—
Andy and Janet will be able
to help with much of the
setup required for Sunday
services.
e. Red Cross blood drive—Set
for December 22. Andy will
tape off areas of the church

that are not to be used
during this event.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Special Budget meeting:
January 5, 2021 at 7:00 PM, via
Zoom
Next regular meeting date and
time: January 12, 2020 at 7:00
PM, to be conducted by Zoom
video conferencing.
Devotions for next meeting:
Jody
ADJOURNMENT-- Pastor Beth
led us in prayer. Meeting
adjourned at 9:21 PM.
Submitted by Karen Isensee,
council secretary
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Ann Marie Heinz

Figuring It Out
I like crossword puzzles. For my
birthday my daughter created
one just for me with references
to family events and inside jokes.
It was so much fun to figure out.
You’d think it’d be a snap, but I
was stumped on a few. (I blame
my poor memory.)
Anyway, since we are looking at
January I thought a little puzzle
might be something to do on
one of its cold, boring days.
There isn’t room for a crossword
here (and I don’t know how to
create one) so I’ve listed some
biblical clues.
If you stack the answers on top
of one another, the first letters

read downward will spell out
the three virtues that define
our relationship with God.

1. What milk and honey does
in the promised land; 2. Noah’s
boat; 3. Abraham’s son; 4.
Number of commandments; 4.
Where we don’t want to end
up; 5. Where we do want to
end up; 6. What to do with the
commandments; 7. These are
blessed; 8. What we need not
fear; 9. Jesus is the ____ of
God; 10. One of the Greek
letters that represents God; 11.
Jesus’s mother at his birth; 12.
How long Christians will live in
God’s kingdom.

You will probably guess the
answer way before you go
through all the clues, but I didn’t
want to make it too hard. I hope
you have fun with it.
It looks like there is light at the
end of our pandemic tunnel, but
we know the road through will
still be fraught with
disappointment, sadness and
pain. While we wait for the
world to get back to normal,
may we find peace in our
relationship with God.
Happy New Year to you all.
Answers found on page 10.

Outreach program
Thank you to all of you that
participated in the card decorating/mailing project! All of the
packets that Mary (Propsom)
Biggs put together were taken
within a week. We had such
positive feedback both from
those that sent the cards and
from those that received them
that we’re considering doing
another round in February so
keep an eye out for that!
We are still looking for more
people to join us in the round
robin “coffee hour” conversations project called Bay View
Buddies. This is not cold calling! This is a name exchange

that will only involve people that
have signed up to participate. You’ll receive an email introducing you to your new conversation partner, and you will
have 2 weeks to catch up and
chat with that person. You will
be emailed a new friend to call
every 2 weeks for as long as you
participate or until we run out of
names. Just think how much
better we’ll know our church
family when we return to inperson worship. Send me an
email to be added to the list!
I’m very excited to introduce
our January project. We will be
making blankets to benefit HELP
/

of Door County. This will include
quilts made by our Bay View
Quilting group as well as kicking
off a fleece tie blanket project. Watch the weekly update
and church Facebook page for
more details in the coming
weeks.
Please feel free to send an email
to bayviewoutreach@gmail.com
or call (920) 819-5963 at any
time. I look forward to hearing
from you! Blessings, Janet Anderson
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Fri-Jan 1
New Year’s Day

Wed-Jan 13
6:30pm Confirmation

Wed-Jan 27
6:30pm Confirmation

Sun-Jan 3
8:00am Worship-Facebook Live
9:00am Parking Lot Worship
9:30am Sunday School
7:10pm WDOR Broadcast

Sun-Jan 17
8:00am Worship-Facebook Live
9:00am Parking Lot Worship
9:30am Sunday School
7:10pm WDOR Broadcast

Sun-Jan 31
8:00am Worship-Facebook Live
9:00am Parking Lot Worship
9:30am Sunday School
7:10pm WDOR Broadcast

Mon-Jan 4
6:00pm Staff meeting

Mon-Jan 18
6:00pm Staff meeting

Tues-Jan 5
6:00pm Ladies Bible Study

Tues-Jan 19
3:00pm LEM
6:30pm Ladies Bible Study

Wed-Jan 6
6:30pm Confirmation
Sun-Jan 10
8:00am Worship-Facebook Live
9:00am Parking Lot Worship
9:30am Sunday School
7:10pm WDOR Broadcast
Tues-Jan 12
5:15pm Finance Committee
7:00pm Church Council

Wed-Jan 20
6:30pm Confirmation
Sun-Jan 24
8:00am Worship-Facebook Live
9:00am Parking Lot Worship
9:30am Sunday School
7:00pm WDOR Broadcast
Tues-Jan 26
7:00pm Learning Board

ALL MEETINGS ARE HELD EITHER
BY TELECOFERENCE OR VIRTUALLY
(ZOOM OR ANOTHER FORM)
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